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At Only Oiio Fart of the Race Did
Vigilant Seem to Have u Cliuiice.

In a Light Breeze She Crept Ahead
Put Only Held the
r Moment.

(By Associated Tress.)
New York, July 22. The tliat

the York
the Vigilant y only furnished more
evidence that the new bout is better tliaii
the old Ju light weather.

They sailed over n course
outside of Sandy Hook and were tested in
pretty nearly vvcry kind of sailing. They
Marted out before the wind; before they
had got naif way on the journey of tlie first
leg of ten utiles, they were sailing with the
wind over the quarter; before they got to
the end of that first leg they were even
mjre closely hauled; on the second leg of
the three, they were reaching free and
tacking, and on the final angle were able
t.i head to tfje home mark with a fairly
well lifted sheet.

The result left no doubt as to the re-

spective qualities of the boats in the kind
of weather that prevailed, but that weather
Wo - of the lightest character. At no time
dul the breeze blow harder than twelve
knots an hour, and it fell at times to four.
On the run out before the wind at the Mart
the Vigilant not only held her own for a
period, but, at the end of four miles, was
was weei abeam of the Defender.

ALWAYS 'AHEAD.
Tins run was made with spinnakers set

and drawing, under which conditions it is
almost conceded that the Vigi-
lant is the fastest boat in the world. She
showed these same qualities here as well
at. u the other aide of the Atlantic When
It came to the point, however, where, be-

cause of a little shift in the wind, spin-

nakers had to be hauled in and booms hauled
the Defneder Instantly shot ahead.

She kept ahead and wa6 never afterward
oerhnulod during the entire thirty miles
unless it might have been on certain little
portions of the course where the wind
dropped to almost nothing. Iti thoEc
spaces it seemed as though the Vigilant
picked up, but tin? gam was
The run between the marks show6 that the
Defender gained in each of the three angles.

The Defender left her anchorage at Bay
Bidee in tow of the tender, E. S Atwood,
and alMMit the tame time the Vigilant came
out from the Horseshoe of Sandy Hook.
Then botti boats went on to the eastward
and watted for the Sylvia, the New York
Yacht Club's flagship, with the regatta
committee aboard.

FLAGSHP LATE.
She did not appear until nearly 11

oviook, the tirtic at which the boatt. were
to haw had their signal, and
It wa. 11.15 before the committee had
sent np their signals telling the yachts
what the course would be. The flags in-

formed the contestants that they must
sail ten miles from an irraginarv line
drawn between the Sylvia and the Scot-
land lightship, toward southeast half-eas- t,

then ten miles west south east in
toward tlie Jersey coast, and at last ten
miles north by half east.

Tlie wind at" the lime was almost from
the west. The Idea of the committee was
to send them away with the breeze over
the quarter. JJut directly after the start
there was a shift in the six-mi- air, and
the racers found themselves running dead
before tlie wind. Down went the Vigi-
lant 's spinnaker lwom at the first sign of
a dead astern wind, and it was not a min-
ute later that Defender followed suit.

Tlie yachts went over the line with jib
topsails flying and continued up to the
time the spinnakers were set. After tlie
fpiinakers were hauled in the Defender

pgan to gi ahead The moment the Vigi-
lant became a point nearer tlie wind, shelgan to fall orf. Within Uie space of a
m.le fwy the time that the
were the Defender was a good
silt'euth ft? a mile ahead.

CREW SLOT,'.
At 12.30 tlie Defender rau up a jib in

stops and the action or the crew in this
was very slow. Directly after-

wards the "Vigilant ran up her Jib. At
12 55 tne Defender hauled down her balloon
jib topsail and the Vigilant, which was a
good quarter of a mile behind, hauled hers
down almost at the same time.

These movements were to
the rounding of the first mark. Despite
the fact that the Defender had ftxne little
furtlier distance to go, the
gained on the Vigilant and rounded at
12 57:01 .making a very pretty turn within
twenty feet of the buoy, and bore away on
Vie starboard lack, with sails quite full,

. true racing style.
She was very quick coming up Into the

Jnnd, and, as tho mat nsheet was hauled aft,
Bhe hold her head up and went very quickly
through tho Av&ter, close hauled, making
urn course, west soutnwest, in a wind that
had died down to about six miles an hour

Tlie Vigilant did not go so close to the
buoy, lit she went around itjjust as fast
They stood off on the port tack until 1:;50,
wlien tlie Defender "went around. The
Vigilant was right after licr, hat on that
last tack to the northwest tlie air had
dropped to almost nothing. During it
the Defender pointed higher and gained
on tlie Vigilant, so tliat nearly half a mile
separated them on their approach to the
second mark.

DROFS BACK.
At 2 p. in. the breeze got a little

stronger for the Defender, but the Vigilant
did not feel it so much the same time and
dropped astern till she was

of a mile to the bad. Then the breeze
up again a little and in the

next mile or so the Defender gained as usual
in an wind.

At 2:20 Hie Defender found she could
not weather the second mark, so &he went
about to port, and as there was a bit of
a breeze at the moment she showed how
bhe could spin aiound from one tack to
the "other. The Defender stood on tills
tack for three mluutes, when she came
around to while the Vigilant
held on to her old starboard tack.

At 2:44 Defender tacked to port, Vigi-
lant Still holding on. At 2:44
went around to port, always showing her-
self to be from 7 to 10 seconds slower
in tacking. The Defender came along In
line style and passed the last buoy at
2:50:11 . The Vigilant did not get around
until 2:57:50.

The official time of the race was as fol-
lows:

First Second
Start. buoy. buoy. Finish
H.HS. H.M.S. H. IT. S. H.M.R

Deinnaer. 11:2530 12:57:01 2:50:11 8:45:00
Vigilant 1126:01 15:59.03 2:57:50 834:43

Elapsed time: Defender, 4:19.30; Vig-
ilant, 4.28.47.
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of a New

Largest Hotel and u Number of Tine
Block Xo Liws of Life

So Far.

(By Associated Press.)
Denver, Colo., July 22. A special to

the News from Fuoblo cays: Reports from
White Water, N. i-- . fifteen miles from
Silver City, N. M., are that a greater
portion of the business section of the latter
place was destroyed by a Hood last night,
but so, far as can be learned at the

or the Atchison, Topeka and Santa.
Fe in this city, where the information is
obtained, no lives were loEt.

All telegraph wires to Silver City are
down, and all tlie news is obtained from
courier arriving at White Water. The
Zimmer House, the largest hotel at Silver
City, and a number of business blocks have
collapsed.

The railroad authorities report tlie storm
the worst ever known in that section.

The Santa Fo railroad 'has lost several
bridges on its Silver City branch, and is
badly washed out. Tho first reports were
that several lives were lost, even as high as
twnnrv-fiv- but later couriers, while con
firming the reports of damage
Uie section, say that there has been so far
as learned no loss of life.

TO HE INSANE.

Mnry Seemeller Accuses Herself to
the Police of Being n Thief.

Mary who is registered as a
of Swiss parentage, forty-fou- r

years old, was taken charge of by
Matron Lewis at the First police station
last night, supposed to be Insane.

She came up to Policeman Heller at
Seventh and avenue early
in the evening and asked him to arrest her.

"What for?" he asked.
"I'm a thief," she replied. She then

went on to tell him that she had murdered
her husband. She was down to the boat
in tlie morning nud saw some men kill her
husband and throw him overboard. The
decks were all bloody.

When sheasked what they had done they
said they threw over some rotten fish. She
rambled on then to say that she knew Capt.
Randall's wife and had stolen some silver
from her and ought to be locked up.

Mr. Heller says he thinks she is a woman
who.se husband died suddenly three years
ago. and her mind became a little un-

settled.

DllOVB TO THEIR DEATH.

Collision of Three Buggies and Four
Persons Fatally Hurt.

Tiv Associated Press.)
Decatur, Ind., July 22. Late last night

"word was received here from Monroe that
Miss Mary Elzey was dying. William and
Thomas Elzey started in separate buggies
with their wives to see their dying sister.

Af ew miles from tjh is and
lady, who were out riding, attempted to
pass both the Elzeys. The horse of William
Elzey, who came in the rear, ran away,
and in almost an instant tho three rigs were
crossed together.

The wounded and dying arc:
Mrs. Wm. Elzey, head and shoulders

crushed, is dying.
Mrs. Thomas Elzey, shoulders and limbs

broken, will die.
Miss Myers, both legs and back broken,

cannot recover.
Wm. Elzey, arms broken and internally

injured, recovery doubtful.
The dying sister of the two brothers Is

calling for them, but is kept in ignorance of
their double sorrow.

IN

It Has Broken Out In Three of tho

1895, by the Associated
Press.)

Colon, July 22. A report has
reached here that a revolution has broken
out in three of the

News was received from Colombia early
in June, through cable to tlie
Associated Press, of a fresh outbreak near

which was said to be duo to
forces marched Into Colombian terri-
tory from Venezuela.

The success of Gen. Alfaro's
movement In Ecuador has been

expected to reawaken tlie
spirit in Colombia.

for Five Cents.
Ala., July 22. A special to

the Advertiser from Ala., says:'
In a fight between Dolph Edwards
and Sam Harris over a debt of five
cents, the former was stabbed in at leaBt
twnty places afid death will ensue. The
fatal cut' reached across tlie
body from ueck to hip and was so deen
as to let the bowels fall to the ground.

Dr. Egnn Coming to
South Bend, Ind., July 22. The chair

of English literature at the Catholic Univer-
sity of America in has been
accepted by Dr. Maurice Francis Egan,
who has occupied a like position with Noire
Dame for seven years.

Strike Declared Off.
Dayton, O., July 22. The strike at tho

Malleable Iron Works, in this city, was
declared off by a committee of
strikers, and about 150 men will return
to work at the old "wages. Tho
strike bas been in force for about three
weeks.

WASHINGTON, D. C, MORNING,

Telegraphic News Supplied by the Exclusive Service of the United Press and Bennett Cables, Supplemented by the
Associated Press and Special Correspondents More twice what other local newspapers have.
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MI ill
Willing to Couple It with A-

llegiance to Spain.

READY THEN TO QUIT FIGHT

Puerto Principe Isolated Ity the In-

surgents and Maximo Gomez Co-

llecting a Large Force Near That
City Evidence That the Rebels Are
Armed With Modern Rifles.

(By Associated Press.)
London, July 22. Tho Times will to-

morrow publish a dispatch from Havana
which says:

Tellow fever and dysentery are caus-
ing great "mortality among the Spanish
troops.

The rebels have cut the railway bridges,
thus isolating Fuerto Principe. It is re-

ported that Maximo Gomez is centering
a considerable force of insurgents thirty
miles from Puerto Principe.

BEBELS CONTROL THE COUNTRY.
Recent arrivals at the latter city state

that, while the trnons are carrisoned at
the principal towns, the rebels have com- -

plete control of the country. i

Maceo is again menacing an attack upon I

Manzanlllo. Several soldiers were killed '

with Mauser bullets in the recent engage- - j

meat which occurred between Manzilllo !

and Bayamo, showing that the insurgents i

possess Mausers. - I

1 learn that a large section of the in-

surgents are quite prepared to lay down
their arms if Spain immediately grants
ti Cuba complete autonomy , combined with
allegiance to Spain.

DISCONTENTED WTH CAMPOS.
According to insurgent accounts 200

Spaniards were killed in the recent fight
near Baya.io. Only seven others , mounted
upongood horses. includJngMarshalMartinez
de Campos, escaped. Gen. Campos was
wounded.

There is much discontent among ralli- -
-- tary officers at Campos' method of con
ducting operations.

CHOLERA ON THE MARCH.

Developing Great Virulence at Points
in Asia Minor.

Asiatic cholera is beginning to attract
the attention or the Marine Hospital au-

thorities. The United States consul at
Hioga, Japan, cables that cholera is prev-

alent there.
Consular reports from Mcrslne, Asia ;

Minor, show that for the week ending j

May 25 there were 20 cases aud 15
deaths in Tarsus; week ending June 1,
150 cases and 300 deaths in Tarcsus; 50
cases and 30 deaths in Adana. For the !

week ending June 8, 500 cases and 350 '

deaths in Tarsus; 200 cases and 100
deaths in Adana. Week ending June 15,
250 cases and ISO deaths in Tarsus, and
350 cases and 200 deaths in Adana.

COXEY FOR GOVERNOR.

Ohio Populists Said to Bo Determined
to Nominate Him.
(By United Press.)

Chicago, July 22. A special from Spring-
field, Ohio, says: "Jacob S. Coxey, the
Commonweal reformer, will be the Popu-
list nominee for Governor."

So said T. I. Creager, of this city, chair-
man and member of the People'sparty State
executive committee. Mr. Coxcy Is the
only man named for the nomination, ex-
plained Mr. Creager.

"Populists with one nccord seem to want
him for their standard-bearer- . Coxey will
be nominated by acclamation. The con-
vention will be held at Columbus, September
1 and 2."

Will Plead Guilty.
Robert Holmes, colored, and his asso-

ciates, who were raided by Sergt. Daley
in Pleasant Alley Sunday for keeping a
"speak-easy,- " will appear in court this
morning, plead guilty, and take their
punishment. Holmes is said to be grate-
ful to the sergeant for saving him when
he jumped out of the window, and dis-
posed to do better.

Sta inboulof t's Grave Guarded.
London, July 22. The Sofia correspond-

ent of the Times telegraphs: "The grave
of Stamboulof t is guarded by police, owing
to threats which have been made to dis-

inter the remains. The feeling here and
in the large towns is one of disgust and
dejection at the crime.

Baltimore Court House Contract Let.
Baltimore, July 22. The contract Tor

constructing the new court-hous- e was to-

day awarded to John Gill & Sons, Cleve-
land, O. Their bid, was the
lowest of the four considered. The Messrs.
Gill agreed to finish the building in three
years.

ft

Leo XIII. on Capital and Labor..
Rome, July 22. The Pope has addressed

an encyclical letter to the bishops of Bel
gium urging them to aim at ameliorating
tho strained, relations existing between
capital and labor in that country, by concili
ating tho respective interests.

Six Mouths For Carry lug Weapons.
Robert Carter, colored, charged with

carrying concealed weapons, was tried
in the police court by Judge Miller yester-
day, and "w- -s pjntenced to 180 days in
jaH.

SUICIDE OF PAUL WOLF.':

Well Known in Newspapereses;
Formerly Lived in This City.

Cleveland, 0, July 22. Paul Wolf,
managing editor of the Waechter and

of this city, committed suicide to-

night by taking morphine.
He had been In ill health for a long

time.
Mr. Wolf was widely known In German

newspaper circles and formerly lived in
Washington as correspondent of several
German papers, among them the New
York Staats Zeitung.

WALTER EMILY MURDERED

Washingtonian Killed by a Tramp
in a Quarrel About, a Trifle.

Accompanied by Harry Hicks, WhoTs
Also of This City, 'who, With tho

Murderer, Ilns-Bee- Arrested.

(By Associated Pjess.)
Baltimore. Md., July J2. Walter Emily,

of 1217 South Twenty-nint- h street, Wash-

ington ,D. C, was murdered this evening
on tho Philadelphia road, near Orangc-vill-

by WiHaim Wiley, a tramp.
Emily is a stationary engineer. He lost

his placo on Saturday and with Harry
Hickinson, of 1018 South Twenty-nint- h

street, Washington, came to this city.
They fell In with Wiley on Sunday.

Going out the Philadelphia road y

Hickinson gave Wiley ten cents to buy beer
for the party. Wiley did notgetthebeerand

Hickiuaon demanded the retur nof the ten
cents.

Wiley refused and a fight followed.
Later Emily reproached Wiley for keeping
the ten cents.

The latter whipped out a knife and
Gtabbed Emily five times. Hedied in Johns
Hopkius Hospital Wiley and
Hickinson were arrested.

Young Emily left his brother's home,
at 1217 Twenty-nint- h street northwest,
Inst Saturday night, stating that he was
going to Wilmington, Del., to take chargo
of a thrashing-machi- ne engine for a man
in that city. He was accompanied by
Harry Hicks, a young friend.

Before his departure ho had been em-
ployed by his brother, Mr. E. E. Emily, a
bricklayer, and lived with him on Twenty-nint- h

street. He hns another brother,
Melvin Emily, living at No. 2825 M street,
and his father, Albert Emily, resides at
No. 2823 M street.

His brother Melvin was Informed of Wal-
ter's tragic end last night, and at once made
arrangements to communicate the news
to relatives of theirs in Baltimore.

Walter Emily was eighteen years old,
but of a very powerful buTId, and was of
a daring, reckless nature, although good
nalured and peaceable. He is n

in the neighborhood of his home, and
bears an excellent reputation

George W. Emily, another brother,
lives in Baltimore. Melvin will leave for
Baltimore Hiis morning to learn the full
details of the tragedy and take charge of
his brother's remains.

OVERCOME BY THE HEAT.
R. A. Melntyro, a W Edu-

cator, Succumbs to Old Sol's Rays.
Supt. R. A. Melntyre,qf Belhel Military

School ,at Warrenton, vi., was overcome
by the heat at the "Hub'7 dry goods store
on Pennsylvania avenue yesterday morning.
He was taken to the Emergency Hospital,
and after a few hours rest was taken by
William B. Matthews to his home, at No.

avenue, Mr. Pleasant.
Prof. Mclntyre cariie in from Warrenton

yesterday morning to make a few pur-
chases .When he reached the "Hub,"
where he frequently tradesrhe passed along
the show-windo- looking at the goods.
Suddenly everything became a blank to
him. ,:

He remembered not a jhing more till he
saw the nurse and physician by his side at
the hospital. He was then toldthathe made
some very curious and 'amusing answers
at thedrug store where hewns at Hrst taken,
sat upright in the ambulance as they came
to the hospital and" scolded the driver
for going too fast and wound up by re-

fusing to give his name, at the hospital.
Of all this he remembered not a thing.

Prof. Mclntyre's school is one of the best
known in the South. He is himself a
graduate of it, having come up from early
years iu it and succeeded to the ownership
and control at the death of Supt. Smith
three years ago. Among his pupils are
sons of Senator Daniel, Representative
Terry .Gresham audHutclieson, Capt. Bryan,
or the Government Printing Office; Mr. W.
B .Matthews and a nephew of Miss Emma
J. Wheat, of the Interior Department.

Another Victim of neat. &
Thomas Nicholson , eighty-tw- o years or

age, residing at Nrf 1209 I street north
west, was overcome 'by the heat last even-
ing on R street, between Ninth and Tenth
He was removed to his home in No. 2
patrol wagon. His condition Is not serious.

Two UadWdung Men.
Hay Mo ran and E J. Goodwin . two young

white men, were charged in the police court
yesterday with indecent exposure and
required to give $300 bonds.

Purge-Smit- h Match On.
Loudon, July 22. Dick Burge and Jem

Smith havesignod articles to fight twenty
tounds in London for 200 a side.
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PoliGe Opinion of Swindler
Holmes' Chicago House.

POSSIBLE CLUES UNEAETHED

Vest With Dark Stains Upon It Mrs.
Peltzel Was in Holmes Con-

fidence About tho Swindles, But
Suys She Knows Nothing About tho
Murders Further Searching.

(By Associated Press.)
Chicago, July 22. Mrs. B. F. Pietzel Is

back in Chicago, after her trip to Toronto
for the Identification of the bodies of her
children. She is now ready to tell all
that she knows regarding the operations
of Holmes as an insurance swindler.

She made important statements regard-
ing the swindles and the measures to carry
them out, but says tliat she was kept in
ignorance that any or them entailed
murder.

Bones and articles of clothing were
turned up Iu the basement of Holmes' house

Some of them were from the
butcher shop, but others of the bones re-
sembled those of a human foot.

HOLMES' BLOODY CLOTHES.
In a chest holding secret belongings of

Holmes the police found a vest
identified as one long worn by Holmes,
upon which wero dark stains, resembling
blood.

In a box were found a linen shirt and
other articles of underwear. The shirt
had the initials "G. B. D." worked in red
letters. The box was found under the
rioor and was covered over with a layer
of firebrick.

In the cellar, near where the bones were
found, a woman's shoe was turned up with
evidence of fire on the bottom of the sole.

TO HIDE MURDER.
As the earth where these articles were

found was not removed in laying tbefounda-tion- s

of the house, no reason for their
burial can be assigned by the police except
to hide murder.

Close by is the bottom of the shaft which
made quick connection between the trip of
the house and the basement, while just
over the spot is the blind stairway which
leads into the third floor by a trap door
placed under a stationary bathtub.

A meeting of the detectives engaged on
the examination of the house was held to-
night and they announced that in their
opinion the house had been constructed for
the purpose of deliberate slaughter. More
care than ever will now be exercised in
searching the premises.

HOLMES' STATEMENT.
Philadelphia, July 22. At his own re-

quest, II, II. Holmes, insurance swindler
and alleged murderer, was brought into
the office of District Attorney Graham to-
day and allowed to make a statement.

It consisted substantially of a repetition
or the Hatch story, and, despite rigid

he persisted iu his previous
statements.

When Holmes was brought into the room
his wife, a young and rather pretty blonde,
was present. When their eyes met they
teemed to shrink from each oflier, the
woman especially manifesting a feeling of
dlsgustaudhorrorfortheniuch-aecusedman- .

To prove his assertion, Holmes produced
the diary kept by himself "and wife in
Toronto, where, he allleges, he gave the
Pietzel children to Hatch.

The diary would have confirmed some
of his statements had not his wife given
additional information.

She declared that while they were living
together In a Toronto hotel Holmes went
away for two days, saying that he was
going on a fishing trip. When he re-

turned he was tired, and there was mud
on his trousers.

Philadelphia, July 22. It was learned
this evening thatllolmes has admitted that
Mrs. I. L Connor, the Chicago woman who
is supposed to have been another of his
victims, is dead.

NAMED FOR TnE PRESIDENT.

Youngster Christened Grovcr Cleve- -
luudata Richmond DuptlsnmlFort.
Richmond, Va July 22. Yesterday an

infant was brought up to Rev. Dr. Sted to
be baptised at Centenary Methodist Church
at the close of the morning service.

"What is the name orlhe child?" asked
the pastor,.; .

"GroveV Cleveland," was the distinct
reply.

Every neck in the church was at once
stretched to get a glimpse or the youngster
aud the scene was one that will be re-
membered rorsomc time.

Centenary Church is the most fashionable
Methodist Church in the city.

Poisoned by His Wifo.
Montgomery, Ala., July 22. The coroner's

jury investigating the cause of the death
of W. H. Spivey, who died four weeks ago,

returned a verdict that the deceased
died from the effects of poison administered
by his wifo, who is now in jail.

The State chemist is now at work on
portions of the body but has not completed
the examination.

Dr. Gregory Addressed Them.
AshevIIle.N. 22. Visiting min

isters of the Southern Biblical Association
occupied nearly all the pulpits yesterday. At
the general conference this afternoon, Rev
Dr John M. Gregory , of Washington, spoke
on "The Civics of the Bible."

Settlers Besieged by Bannock

Indians at Jackson's Hole,

BEDS OUT FOR REVENGE

Seventeen of Their Number Killed

for Game Poaching.

ONLY A PAPOOSE ESCAPED

The Indians Who Were Slaughtered
Had Been Captured by a Party of
Thirty Men From Jackson's Hole
and Had Tried to Set Themselves
Free An Old Settler Who Escaped
Says That Every "White Person In
Jackson's Will Ho Hutohered.
Buoks Have Dismissed Their
Squaws and Donned tho War
Paint Hope- - That the Cavalry Will
Arrive In Time.

(By Associated Press.)
Market Lake, Idaho, July 22. On July

13 thirty men left Jackson's Hole to arrest
all Indians breaking the game laws of
Wyoming.

In noback Canon they surprised a camp
of seventeen Indians and took them all
prisoners and started with them for
Jackson's Hole.

In the canon they tried to escape and all
the Indians wero killed except one pa-

poose, who was brought into the Hole.
There were 133 fresh elkskins in this

camp.
John X. Carnes, as a squaw man and the

oldest settler in Jackson's Hole, has gone
over into Idaho, and says every settler
in Jackson's Hole will be butchered.

There were 300 Bannock warriors on
Hoback river when Carnes was there
and he says all squaws have been sent
away and that 'the bucks are daily joining
the main band.

Jackso u's Hole set tiers are now en trenched
and awaiting the attack.

Unless the cavalry gets there quick
every settler between Jackson's Hole and
this railway station is in danger of mas-
sacre.

INDIANS ARE REVENGEFUL.

Stories of Conflicts Between the Sho- -
shone-Bniinoc- and Settlers.

(By United Press.)
Pocatello, Idaho, July 22. Reports re-

garding the conllict between tie settlers
in Jackson's Hole country and the Indians
differ.It is claimed that the actual news
of the fight has been suppressed and that
at least four Indians were killed.

White Bear, captain of the Indian police,
has admitted that he took care of the bodies
of the four dead Indians.

Indian Agent Tetcrs felt fo alarmed that
he left for the scene to assist in starting
the hunters home. He will, it is said, re
quest that the Seventh Infantry from Fort
Russell at Cheyenne or the Eighth Cavalry
from Boise be sent to tho place of trouble
About a week ago word was received

at the Bannock agency that several hundred
Siioil'.one and Bannock Indians had come
in conflict with the settlers and Indian
policeman were dispatched to return the
hunters.

They returned to their reservation
but were not in a peaceable state of mind.
One of the baud said that they were going
back with more ammunition to kill the
white men.

J. U. Hourt", a ranchman, and one of his
herders were molested while crossing Salt
River. The Indian police brought them to
a halt with rifles. The ranchman said-tiia- t

the Indians had killed a white man,
his wire and child, and that the settlers
had killled six Indians.

SETTLING' THE DETAILS.

Preliminaries Arranged For the Cor- -
Match.

(By Associated Press.)
New York, July 22. "Tom" O'ltourke,

Wm.A. Brady, "Barson" Davies, JimCorry,
or Boston, and George II. Walker, of Texas,
met at the GUsey House with other sport-
ing men last night, to arrange preliminary
fights for the Corbett-Fitzsimmo- mill
in Dallas.

It was arranged that the big fight should
bo followed by "Parson" Davies pro-teg-

"Tommy" Ryan, in an encounter with
"Mysterious" Billy Smith. There has
been provided by the Florida Athletic Club,
Joo Vendig says, a purse of $5,000 for a
fight batweeu Peter Mahcr and Steve
O'Donnoll, to take place the same day.

Local Shipping Movements.
Newport News, Vn., July 22. Arrived:

Schr. G. E. Walcott, "Washington.

ONE CENT.

Heroine of the La Plata Trial

Charged with Larceny.

ACCUSED BY EUGENE HALL

She Had Just Reached Washington
W lth Her Children Officers Served
the Warrant Based Upon Hall's
Statement That She Had Taken a
Gold Ring Belonging to Him.

Mrs. Belle Farrall, acquitted a week
ago at La Plata, Md., of poisoning her
husband, Frederick Farrall, a papular
hotel-keep- at Hughesville, Md., was ar-
rested here last night on a charge or petit
larceny. The warrant was sworn out by
Eugene P. Hall, whose alleged Intimacy
with her was given as the reason for
getting rid of her husband.

She deposited 320 as guarantee for her
appearance berore Judge Miller this morn-
ing, and returned to her home. This ar-
rest, while very annoying to Mrs. Farrall
and her relatives. here, is used by heraa an
opportunity to correct an impression wblcb.
bas gone out that she admitted m the trial
at La Plata a guilty relationship with
Hall. It was In consideration of this
that Mra. Farrall was ready to have her
statement published as given below.

The trial of Mrs .Farrall began at La
Plata in a special session of the Cbarles
county circuit court on July 3, and cee-tinu-

thirteen days, ending in an ac-

quittal, principally on the ground that Mr.
Farrall was not poisoned.

STORY OF THE TRIAL.
The story, as set out by the State, was

that Mr3. Farrall, who formerly fived
here, at No. 1104 O street southeast,
was'ln love with Eugene P. Hall, a rail-
road brakeman. That he came to board
at the Farrall house, Hughesville. in the
latter part of last September, and there
a criminal intimacy was entered upon.

In November, it was alleged, sfce aad
Hall came to this city and registered at
the American House as J. B. Dale and
wife. Oo November 16 Mr. Farrall was
taken suddenly ill, and in eleven hours after
having a number of convulsions terrible to
see, he died. Mrs. Farrall a fter ward eame
to this city, and largely in response to
efforts by her brother-in-law- , Alfred Far-rai- l,

she vas indicted.
She sent word that she woW appear

when wanted for trial. In spite of this
a rwqufcuuou was procured and seat her.out
the papers were never served. True to
her word, however, Mrs. Farrall appeared
when called. The defense was cuMiveted
by E. P. Wiimer and
Mudd, the prosecution by State's Attorney
Mitchell.

WHAT WAS SHOWN.
The main effort of the defeuse was to

sh w that Mr Farrall was not poned,
and tt was stated in one publication that no
serious effort was being made to disprove
Mrs. Farrall's relations with Hall. The
defense did show, however, that she wa3
not at the American House wita him awl the
statements not directly refuted showed only
indiscretions and nothing criminal. Hall
testified for the prosecution, but told
nothing to show anything improper between
them.

Tlie warrant upon which Mr. Farrall
was arrested was goc from Magistrate
John H. O'Donnell late yesterday, and
was served by Policeman Andrews, of the
Fifth precinct, at 7 p. m. It charged the
theft of a gold rfng Valued at $10. The
ring was supposed by some to be the same
mentioned at one point in the trial. Mrs.
Farrall came to the station without ado
ami gave bond. Hall was there when she
appeared, and said to an official?

"Must she be looked up?"
"Yes, certainly," was the answer.

"Why?"
"My heart fails me since I have seen

her. Suppose I don't appear to prose-
cute?"

"Then we'll get a warrant out for vm."
MRS. FARRALL'S VERSION.

To a Times reporter, who saw her at her
home when in the city, on New Jersy aye-nu- e,

Mrs. Farrall said:
"I "came here yesterday to get some

clothing for my children. I have been Irv-

ing at Waldorf, Md., since the trial, wait-
ing for the settlement of ray husband's es-
tate. I hoped my troubles m court wero
ended.

"But I hadn't been here two hours when
this man, this thing without a spark of
manhood, appeared next door and asked for
me. I don'tknowwherehelivesandhaven't
seen him since he testified. He said I
had agreed to meet him at that honse and
had them send over here for me.

"I refused peremptorily to meet him.
He then sent me a letter and I returned it
unopened. He then had the impudence to
come here himself and ring the door beH.

"I sent word from upstairs by thesrvanf
that I could not seehim upon any conditions.
He went away muttering something.

"Toward evening he returned with two
policemen. They asked for me ami I went
to the door. The policeman banded me the
warrant and I read It.

" 'Does that fellow charge me with
stealing his ring? Let me see him, I said.

CAME FACE TO FACE.
He came In.

No,' he said, 'but I put tne ring la a
book and it disappeared.'

" 'A nd you say I took i t?
" ' res.- -

"

"ThJn you must know what I safcl to
him. There Isn't a word of truth fa hla
story. The ring was given as boot in a
watch trade. Ho gave a gold watch and
the ring for a much finer watch.

"When the story was published agatosfe
me connecting my name with his I was
the boat on my way to New York, and 16
made me hate him so that I threw the ring
In tho river. Since the trial he wrote rao
for the watch and ring, but he dkln't send
me the other watch.

"I returned his, glad to get rkl of it, aad
S"nt him word where the ring is. It was
not my watch that was traded to him and I
didn't make the trade. The watch and ring
got from him were given me by one whose
namo I would like to protect."

Mrs. Farrall is much younger looking
than her picture as pubhsheU makes (her
appear , and has a finer and more intellectual
face. The lines are more delicate and tho
features more clearly cut. She talks as
artlessly as a country girl, and appears a
innoceut.

The new turn In the troubles that have
beset her has caused great distress to her
relatives and her sister was aysterical ac
the thought of further publicity.

When the case comes up in court this
morning it is understood she will afk for
a continuance till she can communicate
with her counsel at La Plata, Col. Wiimer
and ex Congressman Mudd. She relie3
upon them to free her from this new com-
plication, but could not reach them by wiro
last night.

THE WEATHER TO-DA-

Fair; westerly winds


